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Here you can find the menu of Soban Vegan   in Busan. At the moment, there are 17 menus and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Soban Vegan  :

This all vegan restaurant is a rare find in Korea, and a deeply satisfying one. After days of questioning if I can
actually eat anything, low and behold, this beautiful place that does not sacrifice Korean cuisine for veganism.
Many vegan places here serve American style, but here is authentic, with Korean side dishes and main plates.
Everything I had was so delicious and filling— especially the soy chicken which had... read more. What User

doesn't like about Soban Vegan  :
if they are vegan in korea, they know about loving hat! I am sure that this must be one of his franchises, although
every franchise provider belongs to one person. this menu is however different (love the scorched rice with some

of the big heavy guards of other farms (sojawn I highly recommend and the owner is so wonderful and
welcoming! read more. It's definitely always an experience to be in a typical saloon and to consume; to feel like a

cowboy for once with a chilled drink and also the finger food like crispy fries, onion rings or a delicious burger,
and you can enjoy here scrumptious American meals like Burger or Barbecue. Korean meals like Kimchi, Bap
and Jjigae, which are typical, always find their way onto the menu and the plates of the guests, There are also

nice South American dishes on the menu.
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